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THE PRISONER'S DOCK.
OUITEAU FINALLYPLACED ISHIS

proper POSITION*.

The Wretch, Trembling with Fear, Proiu-

ls«-st<i Keep Quiet—But 18 No Sooner in

tic Dock than Ha Kesumes Abase of

the Prosecution— Solemn and Impressive

Speech by Jud<e Porter—Judge Cox

Gives Hi* K« •sons for the Course tie

ha>» Pursued -Mare Expert Testimony

for the Prosecutloa— AH Corroborative

of the Assassin* Responsibility When

He Shot the President -Scoville R-plles

to Marshal Henry.

Washington, Dec. 2S.
—

Guiteuu cume into
the court room this morning looking piler
than usual. He complained that he had not
slept well last evening. A man was placed in
.t cell near his who Wiis suffering from a most

violent type of mania caused by the excessive
use of morphine, and during the whole night
his shrieks rinded through the jail. Guiteau
was annoyed, and asked what was the occasion

for such ariot. The keeper replied: "We've
got a crazy man on our hands to-night.'"
"Well," said Guiteau, "why don't you choke
him and make him keep quiet, and not let re-
spectable people be disturbed ia this way by a
miserable lunatic?"

Dr. Macdonald again took the stand this
morning and vas cross-examined by Scoville.
The questions were directed mainly to the sub-
ject or temporary insanity, and witness was
asked ifinhis practice he had not met. an in-
stance of temporary insanity? He replied:
"Yes, sir;Iknow ofa man who was insane
tor twenty-four hours.'"

Scoville (eagerly)—
"

Andthen he got well?
'

"No, sir;he died." (Laughter at Seoville's
expense )

Witness was asked what he meant yesterday
by saying, "Ithink he (prisoner) has been
playiug apart in court," and replied: "Ibe-
lieve he has been feigning what he believed to
insanity. Not really insanity. Ibolieve he
has been attempting to give un impression in
i-ourt that he is iusaiie, and with that idea has
been acting a part."

Scoville soon became involved in a discuss-
ion withcounsel on the pertinence of a ques-
tion, when Guitew shouted: "You had bet-
ter let him go. You are making altogether
too much of him. Ifyou 'nave not got sense
enough to see itI'llhave to tell you."

Allusion was made to the axf incident, wheu
tiniteau commented contemptously: "Oh,
nonsense. That axe story is manufactured
Its all lubbish;" and shortly afterwards,
"Doctor, just tell us something about Abra-
ham and we willlet you go."

Witness was asked ifhe were not discharg-
ed for granting a false certificate of health' to
Wm. Tweed, when the latter was in con-
rtuement in the penitentiary, and replied: "I
never gave to Tweed a certificate of health, or
ill health, and Iwa- never dischargr-d from
r.ny position in my life

"
Dr. Rindolph Barksdale, superintendent of

the Central luuatic asylum, near Richmond,
Va., vi3ited the. prisoner at the jail. Had
also closely observed him in court, and
from his personal examination and observa-
tion was of opinion that he was sane. Wit-
ness also testified that he Iwlieved Guiteau
had been feigning in court. Wituess believed
taking as ttue tne facts set forth in the two
hypothetical questions of the prosecution,
that the prisoner was sanf when he shot the
president.

Dr. John 11. Callender, Nashvili?, superin-
tendent of the Tennessee state asylum for the
insane, had given special attention to the
study of insanity for the past twelve years.
Had seen about 2,000 cases during his connec-
tion with the Tennessee a<ylum. Witness
visited the prisoner in jaiJ, and also
closely observed the prisoner in court, and be-
lieve him perfectly sane. Witness did not be-
lieve the Dstty ever inspired a man to take the
life of a fellow creature; that if a person la-
bored nno>r iin«a"p deln«ioa that he was in-
spired to Liiime president of the United States
he would, even ifhe did not talk about it,dis-
close his porpo c byhis changed manner and
conversation.

Witness not only heard the hypothetical
questions, they were read to him by CorkhiJl.
Guitiiau prefaced the reading by saying:
'Your whole question is full (,f
falsehoods and mis-statements. Imake this
assertion at thr- outset, to avoid interrupting
as you go along,"

Witness believed, taking (acts set forth to
be true, that the prisoner was undoubtedly
sane.

Guiteau commented: "Two-thirds of that
thing is ail bosh."

Scoville noted his exception to both ques-
tion an 3 answer. Upon examination Scoville
took up the hypothetical question, clause by
clause, and questioned witness clof ely as to
the weight and bearing of each in the forma-
tion of his (witness) opinion. Recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After recess Scoville put a hypotheti.-al
question which embraced the clause : "Sup-
pose the prisoner believed himself to be a
partner withJesus Christ.'"

Judge Porter protested against the question
as blasphemous, and it wouldbe a disgrace to
a court of justice and toa Christian nation to
allow itto be entertained for amoment.

Scoville replied that ifno allusion could be
made to what was claimed by the prisoner to
be the actuating motives or influences that led
to his act, then the whole defense would be
wiped away at a single stroke.

Judge Porter proceeded to insist upon hisview, and declared the time had come when
in the name of the American people, and on
behalf of the government in the federal court,
he felt ithis duty to demand that the prisoner
be remanded to the dock.

Guiteau (spite fully)-"Oh, you do? You
big-mouthed Porter."

The court officials sitting behind the pris-
oner attempted toquiet him, when he whirled
around and snarled at one of them: "Well,
you mind your business, or I'll slap you in
the mouth, you fool you."

Judge Porter continued his remarks, and
Guiteau again interrupted him and shoutedout: "Well, you had better mind your busi-
ness."

'
Judge Porter

—
That is my business here to-

day, and you honor, Imust now insist upon
my motion of Saturday, that the prisoner be
removed to the dock."

Scoville arose to speak, when Judge Cox
said; "Letme know first ifcounsel desires to
be heard upon the motion to remove the pris-
oner to the dock."

Judge Davidge then proceeded to speak to
the motion. He believed the tim^ had come
when every one present was satisfied the
prisoner was perfectly sane in the respect of histehavior, and amenable to the sane rules as
other prisoners. In the case of Gen. Sickles
who was tried in this court for murder, thejudge refused todeviate from the rule.Col, Retd denied the assumption that theprisoner's sanity had been established. No
human knowledge could fa!hom the workings
of an insane mind, and humanity would dic-tate, ifa reasonable doubt should exist, that
leniency be extended toward him. He thought
an admonition from the court would suffice.Corkhill insisted upon the removal of theprisoner to the dock, and the removal from
around him of the special policemen whowere not regular attaches of the court; thathe should be kept in the dock with no other
special protection than is accorded any otherprlsocer.

Guiteau, trembling withanger or apprehen-
sion, shouted out: "You want to shoot me,
do you, Corkhill? You can't convict me, soyen want to get me shot. You might as
well hang me up outside andtell the mob toshoot at me. Ite1jou,(rais-
inghis voice almost to a sliriek) God Al-
mighty would curse you, sir,ifIwas put inthat cock and shot. You misorable wretch,
you.'"

Scovillt, -with much feeling, protested

against the proposition ofthe district attor-
ney, which could not be understood by any
one as other than invitation to all who heard
to shoot the prisoner if an opportunity waa
afforded.

Judge Porter following Scoyille, said: "The
assassin of the president willassassinate no
more forever, and his voice, which is not
silenced now, will be as dumb as that of his
victim when the end of the law is reached.
(Applause). No man, sane or insae, is per-
mitted to say the arm ofthe law in his pres-
ence is nerveless. Ihave approved, (Isay it
in a view of the condemnation of the Ameri-
can people as represented by their papers,
because they did not understand the situation
as we did), £l have approved and
vindicating your honor's course down to the
time that this prisoner proclaimed, with the
acquiescence ofhis counsel, that he had been
sane from the hour after he executed this
foul, diabolical and infamous murder. When
Imade this motion Ifelt the time had come
when itwas due to the maj -sty of the law, to
the vindication of the American government,
and above all, to th« vindication of the judici-
ary, that the step should be taken whichInow
indicate.

"Yoususpended your decis ion in the hope

that you mightbe able to extend to this sane
criminal and homicide still further clemency,
but if it be done it will be at some peril,
peril to the name of American jurisprudence
and peril in respect of the indefinite continua-
tion of the trial, which, without the inter-
position of the prisoner, would have terminat-
ed three weeks ago. The time has now come
when the law must make its appearance in this
court room, and when the man who pretends
to be amaniac shall no longer sit at the coun-
sel table and exercise privileges which* you
would accord no member of the American
bar."

The Prisoner— "Avery nice speech, but not
a word of truth init."

The court then rendered his decision. It
was hardly necessary to say that the conduct
of the prisoner had been in persistent violation
oforder and decorum. Inthe beginning the
only methods which could be resorted to sup-
press this disorder were such as must infringe
the constitutional rights of the prisoner, and
that was conclusive argument against them.
UntilSaturday last no other method had been
proposed. Then this {proposition, which he
had already had in mind, was submitted. It
had hitherto been the impression,
shared by court and counsel,
that the prisoner's conduct and language in
court would aflord. the best indication of his
meutil and moral character, and contribute
largely to the enlightenment of the court and
jury on the question of his responsibility. It
was therefore byexpress desire of the district
attorney that the court had allowed such lat-
itude ofconduct, in order to furnish experts

an opportunity of diagnosing the prisoner's
case. As it now appeared, the opinions
of the experts had been largely founded
on the exhibitions which had taken place in
the trial, and if they had contributed to ena-
ble those experts to reach their conclusions, it
wouldbe a complete vindication of the views
of the district attorney as to the proper
course to be pursued. At this stage of the
trial, however, the object seemed to have been
accomplished. The trial was now approach-
ing its close. The experts had ample oppor-
tunity to make up their judgments
and pronounce them before the court
and jury. It was incumbent on
the court now to impose such
restraint as the circumstances of the case ad-
mitted, and which would conduce to the
orderly conduct of the case. The prisouer
had the right to hear the testimony of the
w.tne3se?. He could not be gagged or sent
out of court. The proper place for aprisoner
oa trial for felony wad in the dock. He could
only come within- the bar to be arraigned

and to receive sentence. If the
court granted him the privilege of sitting
be?ide his counsel, it was a privilege
which could be withdrawn summarily. While
the prisoner has the undoubted right to act
as his own counsel, or appear by counsel, he
could not exercise both rights simultaneously.
Having accepted counsel, the prisoner had
waived his rightjto appear as such inperson.
Inconsideration of all the circumstances the
court thought the motion would have
to be granted and the prisoner should be
placed in the dock, but did not mean that the
prisoner should be exposed to any danger.
He should have the fullest protection.

Prisoner
—

(Speaking quietly and as though
he dreaded being placed in the dock, which
was filledat the time with spectators).

—
>ITo

stttle the matter, Iwill6it quietly. Will it
not be satisfactory if Ikeep quiet and stay
here. IfIsit in the dock Imay be worse."

The court directed the marshal to clear the
dock and place the prisouer there.• During the confusion and noise incident to
this movement the prisoner exclaimed in a
subdued tone: "Ihave to objection to going
to the dock if your honor says so."

Court
—
"Isay so simply in hopes of keep-

ingyou quiet."
Prisoner

—
"Imove the court room be

cleared. Iflam going into the dock Iwant
the courtroom cleared."

The prisoner having been placed in the
dock, and quiet having been restored, Porter
said: "Itis to be borne in mind that the chim-
era, which seems to haunt the prisoner has
no foundation. He is m no danger except
from the hangman's rope, and so longas an
officer of the law stands beside him norran
willimperil that officer in the discbarge of his
public duty by tiring a shot at the prisoner."
(Applause.)

The cuurt directed the marshal to place the
prisoner where he could have a full view of
the witnesses.

Prisoner (from the dock)—"lam doing very
well here, if your honor please. It's only a
confession of the prosecution's weakness. I
would not be afraid to go all over Washing-
ton alone, or New York, orBoston. Thunder
that broadcast. God Almighty willcurse
the prosecution. Take time in this, Corkhill.
You are having your own way fora few min-
utes, but God grinds slow but sure. You
have got no case, and you know it."

The district attorney, in reply to Scoville's
spesch, stated that he had been always opposed
to having any extra guards around the prison-
er. He believed jn allowins him to stand his
triallike any other man. No violence would
come tohim any more than to a criminal
charged with a smaller offense. He did not
wish any special protection around the pris-
oner, nor did he thick it necessary. It was
an indication that he was in danger. He
(Corkhill) never thought he was in danger.

Scoville (sneeringly), "You must think
everybody is going to miss, like BillJones."

The prisoner here broke in with an express-
ion of satisfaction with his present position,
and thanking his honor for movinghim there.

Cross-examination was then resumed, and
Porter's objection toScoville's question, "As-
suming that Guiteau considered himself the
brother of Jesus Christ,'" on the ground ofits
being irreverent and blasphemous, was over-
ruled by the court.

Porter (solemnly)— "Asthis case willbe his-
torical, as our objections are utterly unavoid-able, and as wecan in no case under the law
appeal, in behalf of the American government
and those they represent Iprotest against this
decision passing into precedent."

Prisoner— "Set down, Porter, and rest for
the afternoon."

Reed
—

"There is evidence to sustain Sco-
ville's question, produced byJudge Porter ina
letter which Judge Porter himself read to the
jury, written by the prisoner in 1565, and ad-
dressed to the Oneida community. The pris-
oner made a claim that he was in the employ
ofJesus Christ &Co."

Porter— "Neither introduced nor read by
me."

Witness then replied that he should not
consider it an insane delusion for a man to
profess himself as a "member of the firm of
Jesus Christ &C0.." unless there were other
evidences of the disease. The plaster cast of
the priioner's head was then handed to wit-
ness, and he was asked whether there wa3 any
marked peculiarity in the head.

Prisoner
—
"Itlooks like Humpty Dumpty."'

Witness replied that the cast presented a
more shapely and symmetrical held than he
had expected itwould, but placed no import-
ance on the shape of the head as an Indication
of insanity.

On redirect examination the wltnses stated
that he did not think the prisoner had been
feigning insanity in the court room. He had
merely been exaggerating his characteristics

of self-conceit, impudence, audacity and in-
solence.

Prisoner
—

"Inother words, when lam as-
saulted Italk back. Porter expects $5,000
for hanging me. He sees his work slipping
away because the American people don't
want me ha need, and he is mad at me."

The court then adjourned, the prisoner, as
he was passing his counsel, expressing his
contentment withhis position in the dork, as
affording himmore pure air.

BCOVILLE REPLIES TO MARSHAL HENRY.
Scovillf sent the following communication

to the Post to-night:
"Myattention has been called to a public in-

terview with Marshal Henry, and Ide9ire to
correct what may be a false impression on the
public mind. From the statement of the
marshal, as published, he says Mrs. Scoville
got $300 for witness fees, and put it down in
her pocket, or words to that effect. She got
$100 and of that $2 only went down into her
pocket," the balance being used topay our
board bill. As the marshal has the figures in
his olHce, his deputy having paid the money,
itishardly just that he should make such a
statement. Itbecomes material whether "2"
is placed at the right or left of either of
ths figures when counting the money, and
we do not like to be prejudiced by
any mistake in that respect. The marshal
also seemed to complain that the law of this
district allows the defendants witnesses to be
paid by the government. The law that
allows the marshal is compensated out
of the public treasury allows the payment of
these witnesses fees, and he has no more right
to complain ofitthan Ihave to complain of
his drawing pay from the public treasufy. I
think the witnesses for the prosecution will
cost the government three times as much as
those for the defense.

(Signed.) Georgs N. Scoviixe.

wash gton.

Correspondence Between Blame &ud
Arthur Relative to Blalne'd Withdraw-
al-Their Relations Friendly and Cor-
dial—Miscellaneous.
Washington, Dec. 28.—Senators, Republi-

cans and prominent citizens participated last
evening in the reception given in honor of W.
W. Corcoran having attained his 82nd birth-
dey.

The Japanese minister and suite left this
morning for San Francisco, en route to Japan.

The senate appropriations committee in-
vestigating the treasury contingent fund have
adjourned until Tuesday next.

ARTHUR AND BLAINE.
The followingstatement has been furnished

forpublication:
On the 22nd of September, immediately af-

ter President Arthur had taken the oath of
office, administered by the chief justice of the
United States, a full meeting was held in the
vicepresident's room in the capitol. As this
meeting every member of the cabinet tendered
his resignation in writing. On receiving the
several letters Arthur said itwouldbe agreeable
to him to have the cabinet remain in position
untilthe regular meeting of congress in De-
cember. Three weeks afterwards Blame ad-
dressed the following letter to the president:

Washington, Oct. 13, 1881.
My Dear Mr. President— When Iput my

resignation in your hands on Ue 22d of Sep-
tember, you intimated your wish that all
the members of the cabinet should
retain their places until the meeting ofcongress in December. As Secretary
Windom's expected return to the senate
may precipitate a vacancy in the treasury de-
partment ina few days, Ihave thought it
might also render an early reconstruction of
your cabinet desirable to you. In that event
1trust you willnot be embarrassed, at leastso far as Iam concerned, by your previous as-
signment of a date for withdrawal. Itwillbe
entirely agreeable to me to tura over the de-
partment to my successor on any day that willprove most desirable and convenient for your-
self. Iintended to say this to you yesterday,
but froma pressure of other thfngs forgot it.Very respectfully,

(Signed) JA3.G. Blame."
In an interview following this letter the

president repeated his request that Blame
should remain until December. There was
never at any time the slightest misunderstand-
ing between the president and Blame about
the latter's retirement, and their personal re-
lations continue, as they have always been, en-
tirely friendly and cordial.

ON \MIaNGE INCHICAGO.

Wheat and Corn Advancing, and Active
Speculative Business AllAround.

Chicago, Dec. 2S.— There was good, active
speculative business in wheat to-day, and ad-
vices from other points indicated a steady,
firmer feeling. Receipts were moderate and
shipments in larger demand, which came
chiefly from shorts, and a good business
sprang up witheach break. The opening was
a shade higher. Wheat declined %c; rallied %ci
again dropped, and, with some fluctuations^
advanced l*c,closing higher than yesterday,
The greatest activity was inFebruary options.
Sales. 1.26x @1.27% January; 1.27&(ai.25K
February; 1.28#©1.39* March.

Corn had a fair speculative business, but
was unsettled and irregular. The opening
was steady at yesterday's highest figures,
then there was a weakening of \@%c, but
at the clase prices rallied fullylc, under firm
advices and plenty of buying orders. Thelast prices were %@}£c higher than yesterday-
Sales, ol^@t>2tf January; 6lx@62*c Febru.
ary; 67@06c May.

Oats were quiet and futures easier, but ca3h
better. Safes, December; 44,^@
H«i cJanuary and February; 46* (346#c May.

Pork was fairlyinquired for but unsettled;
declining 15<&20c earJy, and rallying 7% OlOc.Sales, 1860@10.82K January; 16.80@tr.li2K
February. Lard active, and in the same cate-gory as pork; declined early 10®I2>sc, firmedup 5@7,K ,and closed steady. Sales. 10.l»5@
11.07K January; 11.12k @U.25 February.

On call every article showed more strength
and there was a small advance all around.

do try,dowx, do try,

InOrder to Cloae Ont Their Stock of Holi-
day Goods, Colton &Co.are MakingAn-
other Reduction inPrices.
Messrs. Colton &Co. are determined not t

allow any goods to become old and shop-
wornon their hands, and therefore propose to
close out their immense stock of Holiday
Goods at once, and in order to effect their
sale they will—for the next ten days only—
cell at great reductions from the* original
prices.

The goods which they offer at these
heretofore unheard of prices are all new, hav-
ing been in the city less than one month, andwere brought direct from the manufactories
to the store. .
Itis the intention ofColtoa and Co. to refillthe Big Glass Store withan entirelynew lot ofgoods, brought direct from the manufactur-ers and importers, which will be sold at theirusual low prices. Anditis for the purpose of

making room for their new goods that they
are making the above reduction in prices of
goods already in stock. Remember this offer
is made for ten days from date only, as the
store must be prepared for the reception ofnew goods at the expiration of that time.Goods willbe delivered free to any part of St.Paul or Minneapolis, and can be returned if
not exactly as represented.

Cotton's Big Glass Store, corner Nicolietavenue and Sixthstreet, Minneapolis
Weather To-day

Wjlshixgtox, Dec. 29, 1 a. m.-Indica-
tions: For the upper Mississippi and lower
Missouri valleys, colder fair weather, westerly
winds and higher pressure.

Office and Pocket Diaries for 18S2, a mag-
nificent assortment, at Sherwood Hough's
Book Store, corner Third and Wabaehaw
streets.

ALL,AROUND THE GLOBE.

Jesse George, of Philadelphia, left an estate
of$700,000 to various charities.

Only $2,500 in bonds were offered at the
New Yorksub-treasury yesterday.

A fire at Wadesboro, N. C, yesterday,
burned seven stores. Loss $25,000; insurance
$9,000.

The Ohio legislature will convene January
2, and Governor Foster will be inaugurated
Jasuary 9.

C. N. Paine &Co.'s saw mill, at Merrillan,
Wis., burned yesterday. Loss $35,000; insur-
ance $15,000.

President Arthur remained at his home in
New Yorkyesterday, and in the evening at-
tended a dinner party.

Henry C. Wentworth, for twenty-five years
general passenger agent of the Michigan Cen-
tral railway, died yesterday afternoon.

John Roberts, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, shot
his brother twice through the body yesterday.
The iiijurtdman is in a cntical condition.

Michael Golden, inmate of the house ofcor-
rection, Philadelphia, killed Jas. Preston, a
guard, for refusing Golden leavs of absence.

A fire in Baltimore yesterday in the ware
houses 86 and 88 Cambden street, destroyed
property of various firms about $30,000. In-
sured.

The governor of New Jersey refuses to re-
prieve Kellowker, the condemned murderer,
and he is to be hanged in Jersey city January
6 next.

At Moravia, la., Tuesday, an incendiary
fire destroyed five stores and a lot of
frame buildings. Loss $20,000; nearly all
insured.

George A. Wood, who personated the juror
Frederick Schultz in the recent election fraud
trial at Philadelphia, has been indicted for
perjury.

The MountJo brewery, at Maryville, Mo.,
owned by P. Wisendorfer & Son, burned
Tuesday night. Loss $12,000; insurance
$4,500.

Samuel B. Eastman, formerly clerk in the
tax receiver's office, Philadelphia, was arrest-
ed yesterday, charged with defrauding the city
out of tax money.

A large water tank in Moorhead's mill,
Pittsburg, fell yesterday morning, killinga
boy named Gilmore instantly, and seriously
injuring four others.

Ina general free fight at Dobray, Upson
county, Ga., Tuesday, Doc. Wilson killedEd.
Johnson and B. Garland killedB. Harris. The
tight was withknives.

Louisiana officers are scouring the country
for twelve prisoners who escaped from the
Shreveport jailTuesday night, three of whom
were to have been hung Friday.
Itis announced in Chicago that the suppo-

sition that the night clera of the Brevoort
house had disappeared with $3,000 stolen
from Dr. Reese isutterly groundless.

The American Cutlery association is holding
its annual session at Pittsburg, with closed
doors. The principal manufacturers and
dealers of the east and west are represented.

A stranger, pretending deaf and dumb,
stopped at Mrs.B. Munroe's East Dale house,
Halifax, N. S., and shot fatally her eldest son
George, aged 19, and his sister Mary, aged 12.

Capt. Cheyne, of the British navy, who pro-
poses a trip to the North Pole in a ballon, has
arrived in Toronto, and to interest the Cana-
dians in the project willholdmeetings insev-
eral cities.

Leonora Seligman, daughter of Wm. Selig-
man, the New York banker, was married in
Pans, in the Jewish synagogue, yesterday, to
Dr. Warherman, a young scientist of great
promise.

The sale ofseats for the Patti concerts in
Chicago began yesterday moitiing, and at
noon had reached #J,765, which is Jar larger
than the sale for the Bernhardt season for the
same time. *

J. Dunton, lodged in the Deadwood jail yes-
terday, charged with the murder of his wife
at his ranch on Elk Creek, Christmas day.
The women was killed with an axe and horri-
bly mutilated.

Richard Leslie, alias Leslie H. Serwins, con-
ductor en the Bennington & Ruttland, Vt,
railroad, who jumped his bail on the charge
of stealing registered letters, ha3been arrested
at Chattanooga.

Two wagsn loads of negroes rode Into Ma-
con, Ga., Tuesday, got intoxicated and started
for htmiM. They had not gone far when a
general riot ensued, during which two of
them were killed.

The French delegates, recently guests of the
United States, arrivedjin Montreal yesterday.
The reception given them was enthusiastic in
the extreme. The tricolor of France was dis-
played on every hand.

James WT

allice and King Horton, convicts
at work on the Texas Pacific road, made a
dash for liberty yesterday, and were shot
down. Horlon was killed. Wallace is lying
in a critical condition.

Mexican advices state that on Tuesday, in
the public jailatHumarquille, «under orders
of the political chief, Francisco Alamilla was
shot to death without judge or trial. The af-
fair caused great excitement.

Capt. John Gallagher, of Philadelphia,
founder of Gallagher's Weekly Marine Re-
ports and Philadelphia Marine Surveys, and
represantative of the Bureau Veritas and Eng-
lish grades, is dead. Aged 78,

President Filmore, of the Southern Pacific,
announces that the first through train for New
Orleans from San Francisco, willleave Friday
next, and that probably a train willstart west
from New Orleans the came day.

Mrs. M. Coppege, of New Orleans, had been
giving instructions to her 4-year old child
how to aim a pistol, and sat down to play
withhim, when he aimed at her and fired.
The ball entered the woman's brain.

AtBellows Falls, Vt., the proprietors of
Town's hotel have been sued nnder the per-
sonal liabilities act for $20,0u0, for selling
liquor to one Peter Good, of Westminster, who
Itis alleged died suddenly in consequence.

The State Bar association of Missouri,
which is in session at St. Louis, adopted a
resolution endorsing the billof Senator David
Davis for the belief of the United States su-
preme court, now pending ia the United States
senate.

Christmas day the body of a young woman
was found in the woods in Winslow town-
ship, Camden county, New York. Near by
wag a club with which itis thought she was
killed, while the ground indicated a desperate
struggle,

A collision bet Teen a. runaway team and a
street railroad i r at Dallas, Tex., Tuesday
night, resulted i ullingJohn Spencer, mor-
tafiywounding \u25a0 i»mkl Armstrong, and break-
ing the hip of r!. N'ewman, driver of the
street car.

A difficulty in Bellefonte, Ala., yesterday,
resulted in the probable fatal shootingof W.
D. Martin, his son John, and C. M.Fennel.
They are all merchants in the place, and the
difficultyoriginated through jealousy. They
used pistols.

The Chicago board of trade have adopted
and transmitted to cougress a resolution pro-
testing against the practical abolition oflife-
saving and life-boat stations on the lakes, by
the failure to increase the pay of the keepers
commensurate with their meritorious ser-
vices.

Sir. Villard* Denial.

New Yoke, Dec. 23.—The attention
of Mr. Hy. Yillard, president of the N.
P. R. R. company, haviog been called to
the statements telegraphed from this
city, to the effect that during last -week's
flurry in Wall street, he became very
much embarrassed, pecuniarily, and was
obliged to sell at a loss large lines of
stock inwhich he waa interested, he has
authorized a ll.it and absolute contra-
diction to the statements, and pronounce
them utterly unfounded.

TheW.uiSi 1- ,vi.Mii.-calSociety

Will give the Ontario of "Esther, the Beau-
tifulQueen," at Obtai avenue M.E. church
to-night. Admisii.,n 50 cents. Object
church aid.

RAILROAD NOTES.
AGap In the Dcs Molnes Line—Railway

Loan Association— The Duluth Superln-
dency—Personal and LocalMention.
J. C. Boyden general freight agent of

the Milwaukee &St. Paul road, returned
yesterday morning from his Christmas
trip east.

The track yard of the Union depot is
being fenced in, to keep people off the
tracks and assist inpreventing arush on
the platlorm.

Assistant President Winter, General
Superintendent Hatch and Chief Engi-
neer Johnson, all of the Chicago, St.Paul
&Omaha road, returned last night from
a visit to Sioux City.

Geo. W. Cross, superintendent of
transportation, G. K. Barnes, general
passenger agent, and W. J. Footner, ex-
press superintendent, all of the NorthernPacific, left last evening for Fargo and
willbe absent until Saturday.

Mrs. Judge Simonds, of Hudson, Wis.,
was called to Sioux City yesterday by a
diapatch from Capt. T. P. Gere, superin-
tendent of the Sioux City division of the
Chicago, St. Paul &Omaha road, stating
that his secretary and her son, Irvine
Simonds, was dangerously illofa malari-
al fever.
Itis now explained that the delay in

opening the Dcs Moines line from St.
Paul by way of the Blue Earth branch of
the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha, is oc-
casioned by the Chicago &Northwestern
company having a gap to fillm its line
north from Dcs Moines to Elmore on the
state line. From Ames north for twelve
miles there is a narrow gauge road to be
converted into a standard gauge and one
and half miles more for which right of
way has not been obtained.

The general superintendent of the St.
Paul & Duluth road, to succeed Mr.
Sewell next week, will probably be an-
nounced to-day. Rumor last evening
divided the chances between W. X
Fisher, of R. H. Wellington & Co., St.
Paul, and S. R. Stinson, manager of the
Northwestern fuel company, at Minneap-
olis. Mr.Fisher was formerly assistant
general manager of the St. Paul &Pa-
cific road and Air. Stinson was formerly
general superintendent of the West Wis-
consin road.

The Railway Loan association at its
annual meeting this week choose the
following directors for the ensuing year:
F. K. Delano, John F. Lincoln, E. F.
Williams, W. H. H. Johnston, A. V.
Teeple, G. H. Hazzasd, G. Williams,
John Hill,F.D. Bryant, John A. Berkey,
J. G. Morrisop, J, H. Willoughbv,R. M.
Newport, C. L.Tracy and J. M.'Hanna-
ford. The association also voted to in-
crease itslimitof liability frem $5,000 to
$10,000. Itis a building association op-
erating especially among railroad men.

Mr.R. T. Flournoy, general agent of
the Lumber Line,arrived home yesterday
morning from a pleasant southern tour,
on which he was accompanied by Mrs.
Flournoy. . He visited- New Orleans, At-
lanta and Jacksonville, and spent some
time at his old home in Virginia, where
he found overcoats and furs a necessity.
In Jacksonville, Fla., a week ago Sunday,
he saw Jerry Brown of Hersey, Been &Brown, Stillwater. Mr. Brown, who
was next day to leave Jacksonville for
Pilatka, was in good spirits andimprov-
ing health.

AScene at a Church Fair.
No lesser than apostolic authority it

was that enjoined the brethren to dwell
together in harmony and unity of spirit,
and itis supposed that the injunction was
intended to apply equally to the good
sisters. Itwould have been a good thing
if some of the sifters inattendance at the
colored Methodist church fair, which
closed Tuesday evening, had taken the
scriptural quotation more to heart, and
prevented thereby a veryunsisterly scrim-
mage. During the fair the good people of
the church, that is, the tender portion of
the congregation, brought sundry stuff
with which to replenish the tables and
supply the inner man. As the fair was
closing Tuesday night, two of the good
sisters, who had brought daily supplies of
provender, got toquarreling over a ham
bone, each of the sisters claiming its
ownership. There was quite a scene, and
the combat lasted until nearly all the
meat was cleaned from the bone. The
children of the church should avoid such
picnics.

Heavy Damages Wanted.
Anaction for $5,000 damages was com-

menced in the district court yesterday by
3lary McMahon, administrator of the
MartinMcMahon, against the St. Paul,
Minneapolis &Omaha Railroad company.
The plaintiff is a resident of Wisconsin
and her husband was a section boss on
the above named railroad. Itis alleged
that on the 16th of February, 1881, while
working on a snow plow near the bridge
that crosses. Lake St. Croix, in Washing-
ton county, her husband was thrown vio-
lently from the car over a twenty-two
feet embankment and striking the ice in
Lake St. Croix he was instantly killed.
The accident was caused by the failure
and negligence ofthe company to remove
ice from the track with which it was
deeply incrusted. Damages of $5,000 aro
claimed. Mr. W. B. McGrortv is for the
plaintiff.

Funer*!of YoungSfcFarlane.
The funeral of the late John Ale-

Farlane, whose death resulted from in-
juries caused by falling from a scaffold
last Friday, took place from the Cathe-
dral yesterday forenoon. The remains
had been neatly encased ina finecasket
by McCarthy &Donnelly, and in the ab-
sence of immediate relatives the funeral
arrangements were in charge of Mr. A.McLeod, an old friend of the deceased.
The deceased was 30 years of age and a
man of sober and industrious habits.
He has a mother and uncle residing in
Nova Scotia, his former place of resi-
dence. Mr.McLeod took charge of his
effects, among which is an insurance
policy on his life lor §1,000. Itis not
known whether the premiums had been
paid up. Last night he also telegraphed
the sad news of the young man's death
to his mother aDd particulars of the event
will be forwarded. McFarlane was re-
cently from Winnipeg.

Patti at Cincinnati.
CnrciSNATi, Dec. 2S— The Messiah oratorio

was performed at Music hall to-night, Patti,
Louise Cary and M.Whitney being the stars.
The audience was immense, the receipts being
120,000. While Patti was the leading attrac-
tion, Cary and Whitney divided the honors
withher veryclosely.

CITY GLOBULES.

Mayor Rice is confined to his residsnee with
sore throat, i

Information ofthe insanity was filed yester-
day against Mrs. Ca theline Elinger. Her
mental condition willbe determined to-day.

Y. M.C. A.—Lecture by Rev. D. R. Breed
this evening at 8o'clock inthe parlors of the
association. Subject :Microscopic Marvels.
Allwelcome.

The receipts of the street car conpany on
Christmas day, as divided among the em-
ployes, netted each of the fify-four hand's the
sum of $<k.25 each.

Adjutant General VanCleve yestenlay issued
his warrant in favor of the Minneapolis Light
Infantry for the $300 state appropnauon made
under the provisions of ths state militiaact.

A tramp named H. B. Craig was tefore hiz-
zoner yesterday for cabbaging a bol i of flan-
nel from the store of Esterly &Hememan.
He accepted thirty days' impnsonmt nithank-
fnlly.

One of the inmates of the jail got cranky
Tuesday and insulted pedestrians from the
window overlooking Fifth street. He was
put on bread and water diet for fha impu-
dence.

Messrs. Leighton & Jordan have sold the
steamer Eclipse on the Upper Missouri to H.
A. Bruns & Co., of Moorhead, fcr §12,500.
She willbe runnext year from the end of tne
.Northern Pacific to the construct on work,
carrying supplies.

P. H.Kelly, Esq., received a telegram yes-
terday from Cerbat, Arizona, stating that the
Conor mine was making a splendid snowing.
Six inches of the ore liad assayed V,v ounces
ot silver aad 6u ounces ofgold.

A. F. Knight, the architect, commenced
suit in the municipal court yesterdiy against
A. R. Capehart for$200 for professional ser-
vices rendered in superintending the construc-
tion of the letter's building on niftl.street.

Tuesday night Chas. Williams got drunk
and went tosleep on the soft side o; a plank
on Seventh street. Officer Getchell broke his
balmy slumbers and he showed flgtt and re-
sisted arrest. For tflis he parted with$25 of
his good dust.

At the annual meeting, yesterday :Jternoon,
of the State Firemen's Life assoch.tion, the
following directors were elected to represent
St. Paul for the easuing year: R. 0. Strong,
G. W. Freeman, J. C. Prendergast, Af. Koch,
J. Bell, J. Lunkenheimer and *'.Vitt.

Gov. Pillsbury yesterday executt d a deed
under the provisions of the act of tSie legisla-
ture at the session of 1577, by whi;h certain
of the swamp lands were voted to aid certain
enterprises therein designated, for710 acres of
such swamp land to the Cannon Ri'-er Manu-
facturing Association.

Mr.J. F. Alexander, the assistan c superin-
tendent of ths street car line, was made the
recipient ofa handsome present on Christmas
day, the giftof the employes of the :ompany.
The giftconsisted of an elegant aad costly
china goat robe and an equally beautiful wolf-
skin robe, two very appropriate presents.

Aid.Ban tie11, of Hudson, and ch.iirman of
the committee on fire department of that
place, visited St. Paul yesterday and called on
Chief Strong, his object being to secure thu
services of one ofthe department engineers to
repair their steamer. Tne job wasacsigned to
Henry Tubbesou, engineer ofsteame- No. 1.

Aman iv the employ of Smith &L;wis, city
wood dealers, at work in the woods on the St.
Paul «& Duluth road, was brought into the
city last evening with the front fore part of
his left footcrushed. He was take l to St.
Joseph's hospital, when Dr. Murpny, who
had been summoned, amputated :he four
smaller toes ofthe foot.

Yesterday afternoon a granger frem Scott
county entered the St. Thomas hotel for the
purpose of offering for sale a quantity of but-
ter. Supposing he was a tramp in quest of
alms, the proprietor, Jacob Pederson ,touched
him on a sensitive part of his anatomy and
propelled him into the street. Th« granger
did not relish the process, and he had Pederson
arrested. Yesterday the latter was fired $10.

We understand that on the firstda}' of Jan-
uary Mr.M.M.Darr, of Chicago, wi1become
amember of the Nelson Lumber company. At
the same time, Mr.L.E. White, of Cdicago,
willsucceed Mr.J. P. Moore as geneial busi-
ness manager of the company at St. I'aul. Mr.
Moore, on severing his connection with the
lumber company, willtake the respotsible po-
sition of general manager of the business of
Col. J. L. Merriam.

Aforlorn creature, bearing inher arms a
yonng infant, caawled into the city hillabout
noon yesterday and asked to be se at to the
hospital. She stated that she had given birth
to the child two days aeo; that she hidneith-
er money or friends and no means of employ-
ing assistance. The poor creatun looked
about half demented, was almost reduced to
starvation and had tramped up from the Sev-
•nth street bridge. She was sent to the hos-
pital.

In constructing the Wright building, oc-
cupied byP. H.Kelly&Co., come iron pillars
were U6ed which were in the building destroy-
ed by fire. These pillars were placed in the
basement, and on Monday morning two of
them burst and gave way entirely. Another
succumbed yesterday, and there was >.. decided
settling of the upper floors, which created
some alarm. Temporary suppor;s were, how-
ever, supplied, and the building made entirely
secure.

The fnneral of Fabian Michaud took place
from the St. Louis, French Catholic church,
on Wabashaw street, yesterday forenoon.
The church was crowded with relatives and
friends of the deceased, and the ediiice was
tlaborately draped in mourning. Dm ser-
vice consisted of requiem mass, sup g by a
number of male voice3. The folio>viig gen-
tlemen officiated as pall bearers: A..)ifrem.-,
John Olivier, E. Langevin, H. A.. De»parois,
I.O.St. PeereJand S. Rochette.

A few evenings ago, as Louis Bikka, a
journeyman taylor in the employ cf Pease
Bros., was proceeding along Martin s" reet on
his way home, he was approached by two
highway robbers, who pointed apisto' at bis
head and commanded him to stand md de-
liver. One of the villains then searched his
clothing, taking therefrom the sum of $14 50,
the balance of his week's wages. He carried
several packages containing Christmas goods,
which they did not trouble themse Ives to
take.

Last summer the upper Missouri aid Yel-
lowstone river steamer Peninahof the People's
line, was siezed by the United States narahal
of Montana upon the charge that liqlor was
sold to Indians from the boat. The tr al is to
come offbefore Judge Hudson atFargs at the
term of court now insession, ana last :vening
Col, Akin,general manager of the lin?, Capt.
Burleigh, master, Clerk Conly and Cap* Quir.-lan, U. S. A.,left St.Paul for Fargo, tobe
present at the trial, the three last named as
witnesses. As the seizure of the bxit was
made at Fort Buford, D T., itis proba >.». that
the first question upon which the court willbe
thatof jurisdiction on the part of the Montana
marshal.

The West Point Explosion.
Richmond, Va., 2S.—The injured in the ex-

plosion on board the steamer West Point are
so badly burned that they are not able togive
a clue to the disaster. Bohannan, the quarter
master, running the monkey engine, vas sent
to Baltimore to-day. His injuries at very
serious, but it is believed he will iecover.•

hree bodies without heads, legs, cr arms
and burned trunks were recovered The
shores on both sides of the river at c being
searched forbodies of th« victims. "]"hehull
ofthe vessel is a complete wreck, an Ivalue-
less except as oldiron.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Legality of the Ladles' Land League to be

Tested Next Sunday— South AakJow
Lightship Wrecked-Low of the Steamer
Providence by Collision-Large Defalca-
tions by Russian Custom ".Offlcera-Mis-V
cellaneous Foreign News.'—-

:. •,\u25a0.•:•="
IRELAND.

Dublin,Dec. 28.—The meeting of the f
Irish Home Manufacturers association,
they adopted a resolution tocommunicate
withmembers of the late industrial exhi-
bition committed with a view of having"
an exhibition of Irish manufactures in1882. v •

•.
-

••\u25a0_:\u25a0
Acircular of the Ladies' League sum- :

moning allbranches of that organization
to meet Sunday, is issued for the purpose
of testing the legalityofthe Ladies' meet-
ing.

The machinist in the office of the UnitedIreland has been arrested. \u25a0 -.
The chief secretary for Ireland, has re-

quested the fiverecently appointed magistratesto Inform the lord lieutenant of Irelandwhether the police of their respective districtsare sufficient. . '

The land owners and traders of the city and
county of Dublin have formed a branch prop-
erty defense association.

Kyan and the two Whelans, arrested at the
time of the seizure of a quantity of arms andammunition, have been committed for trial.

ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 28.—The South Asklow
Itghtship, on the coast of Ireland, has
been run down by a masted vessel. .
Itis believed the men belonging to the •

lightship were saved. The steamers haveleftQueenstown in chase of the vessel .
that caused the accident. .

The foreign office publishes Blame's
dispatch to Minister Lowell, thanking
the people for their sympathy withMrs.
Garfieldand family.

The Guinon steamer Kate, from New
York for Copenhagen, reported having-
lost her rudder, has been spoken, in tow.

Reports from Warsan show that the
damage done property during the recent
riot there is enormous. Aportion ofthe
city is virtuallydestroyed.'

Dispatches from St. Petersburg state that
defalcations amounting to millions of roubles
haye been discovered inthe custom house at
Toganrag. Allofficials therein were arrested.

GENERAL FOREIGN.

Odissa, Dec. 28.—1t is calculated that
the Odessa magazines centain 1,500,000
quarters of grain ready for exportation,
and other Black Sea ports an equal quan-
tity. The total is valued at 30,000,000
roubles Business isquiet because of the
low prices inEngland and France.

Const axtixople,Dec. 23.—The steam
-

P rovidence has been sunk by collision .
li3 loss of the steamer and cargo is esti-
mated at £240,000.

Con federate Money Dltpufe.

Louisville.Ky.,Dec. 28.—3Iajor Wm,
J. Davis, who, at the time of tho South-
ern Contederacy went down was Gen.
Breckenridge, adjutant general and chief
of the staff, now secretary of the Louis-
ville.school board, and Capt. J. R. Briggs,
formerly assistant quartermaster general
ofDibbets brigade, now a member of the
banking and milling firm on N. Long &
Co., of Russellville, contributed to-day
some very definite information as to what
became of the remnant of the Confeder-
acy treasure that was moved
from Richmond by order the
of President Davis. Mr. Davis
shows that the bullion was exchanged
with Richmond bankers for §107,000 m
coin, and distributed in equal shares
among the officers and soldiers of Breck-
inridge's command.

Capt, Briggs details the distribution of
the money under Mr. Davis' immediate
control, and says the president personally
ordered him to "Pay all alike, pro rata."
This is very definite and specific, and
thoroughly disposes of anything that may
be left ofGen. Johnson's charges.

Oratorio ofEsther

West St. Paul to-night.

ALu v#! Tragedy .
Biddeford,Jle.,Dec. 28.—Leon Moore,

of this place, employed as a clerk ina
Boston store, came here a few days ago
to spend Christmas. This evening he
called upon his affianced, Miss Belle
Cushman, an estimable yonng lady teach-
er in the public school. Shortly after his
arrival the occupants of the house were
startled by the reports of apistol in the
room occupied by the young couple, and
on rushing to the appartment
found Miss Cushman dead, and
Moore just alive. Miss Cushman
had apparently been shot while sitting m-
a chair near the window, the ball enter-
ing her head just back of the ear. Moore
was lying near the middle of the room,
with a bullet hole under tho eye. He ex-
pired ina fewmoments after the occu-
pants ofthe house had entered the room.
It is supposed that the act was actuated
by jealousy. He first shot Miss Cushman
and then took his own life. They were
both 21years of age. Their fnmilies are
highly respectable and nearly distracted
by the tragedy.

Meetingof the Central Laud Leagne.

This body met last night, J. J. Kennedy
presiding in the absence of the president, atd
Corresponding Secretary R. J. Markoe actiDg
as secretary.

Mr.Wm. L. Kelly and Mr.McArdie being
called upon, spoke in support of a suggestion
by Mr. R. J. Markoe to take measures to ob-
tain regular contributions by members and
friends of the cause. Mr. Kelly introduced
the following resolutions, which were car-
ried.

Resolved, That the executive committee be
instructed to take measures to obtain regular
contributions by the distribution of'blanks
among the members and those interested in
the work, to be filled out with the names of
the subscribers and the amount contributed.

Mr. Wood, of the Celtic World, being
called upon made a few remarks which were
well received.
,Mr. Wm. L.Kellybeing called upon, spoke
at some length ina very interesting and hap-
pymtnner, which called forth great applause.
Mr. D.Iworth addressed the meeting and was
well received. Fifteen dollars were received
incontributions and four new members were
admitted.

The Bonded Warehouse Fire.
New Yobk, Dec. 28.—The fire ia still

smouldering in the heap of tea, tobacco and
other good* on the second floorof the bonded
warehouse building at the corner of South and
Depyster streets. The fire steamer HavemeTer
is still pouring two heavy streams upon the
smoking ruina. The heavy atmosphere pre-
vents the smoke from the burning tea and to-bacco from rising, and the streets and houses
tn the neighborhood for blocks around are
filled wnhan almost intolerable odor. Capt
Hall, of the fire insurance patrol, says thereare tons and tons of this stuff piled on thesecond floor, and the center of the heap willprobably b% on fire for two or three days

*


